January 9, 2007
Dear Dr Sargon,
I hope and pray to God that you are doing well. I was watching your program today and
you mentioned St Peter writing letters from Babylon (Bet Nahrain) and it was not the first
time that you had mentioned it. I wanted to say something before but just left it, this time
I decided to write to you. The Babylon you are talking about and the one the Bible refers
to is not our Babylon in Bet Nahrain. Dear Dr Sargon, you know that I lived in Egypt for
8 years and I have called from Egypt several times to your program. Whilst in Egypt i
have visited every historical Christian site and my daughters and I use to volunteer at the
Mother Theresa orphanage where there were so many children that needed help. That is
where I found out that Mother Theresa orphanage, though based in Old Cairo, is at the
same time called Babylon. Some historians said that when Nebuchadnezzar invaded
Egypt he enslaved some Egyptians and made them build the Babylon. And there is even a
virgin Mary church, which is shown in the documents I’m sending you, that is called the
Hanging Church, in reference to the Hanging Gardens in Babylon.
So I started doing research about it and have also asked bishops, monks, and priests there
about it. As you know Dr Sargon, St Mark is the founder of Christianity in Egypt and you
can see from St Peters writings that he is with St Mark in Babylon. And the Babylon St
Peter is talking about is the one in Cairo. I have been there, and I have seen it with my
own eyes. They have a historical wall there that separates Old Cairo from New Cairo, and
on that wall is engraved Babylon. And the Christianity started from there. Many of the
churches that started thousands of years ago originated there. The Coptic museum is also
there which i have visited where there was 4 bibles in the Assyrian language dated back
in the 4th century. With this letter i am faxing you some evidence that i found and i have
many more of them if you would like to see them.
As we both know, our Babylon (Bet Nahrain) was destroyed in the time of prophet
Isaiah, so there was no way St Peter could have written the letter from there and has
never been near it. St Peter and St Mark, from Antuqiya, came to Egypt and from there
went to Rome.
Sincerely and without prejudice,
Sharleen Will (Scotland)
Long live Assyria!
Faithful to Assyria till the end!

